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ST. MARK’S LUTHERAN CHURCH

   “Go into all the world and preach the Gospel to every creature.” Mark 16:15

messenger

January 2019

Come and celebrate the Epiphany
and Baptism of our Lord

Following our celebration of Christmas, we will enter into
the season of Epiphany. During this season, we clothe
ourselves with holy awe and bask in the glory of Jesus’
person and work, as God has revealed it to us (the term
“Epiphany” comes from the Greek word “Epiphaino” which
means “to shine out”).

This season begins with the Festival of Epiphany itself,
which we will celebrate on Sunday, January 6. Here, we will
recall the blessed account of the magi, Gentiles from afar
graciously drawn to Christ by the rising of His star, rejoicing
to find that salvation is God’s gift to all through faith, not
dependent upon our works or worthiness.

The next week, on Sunday, January 13, we will continue in
the season of Epiphany by celebrating the Baptism of our
Lord, where we will remember how He was baptized in the
Jordan River by John the Baptist, uniting Himself in that
moment to us sinners, sanctifying all waters there to serve for
Baptism, and thus fulfilling all righteousness.

Please join us for these services and rejoice to know and
to confess Jesus, the Savior of the World, whom God has
made to shine out before the eyes of all. We look forward to
seeing you there!

We’ll be installing 2019’s
servants on January 20

All are invited to attend our Divine Service on January 20
where we will joyfully install our 2019 servants into their
church positions.

Using a special rite, we will ask the Lord’s blessings upon
those who will serve in any capacity--e.g. offering counters,
altar guild, musicians, teachers, ushers, board members and
officers--at St. Mark’s. If you will be serving in one of these
roles, please plan on attending this day!

Your service is important! God works through us in this
way to extend His kingdom into the world and in the hearts of
His people. Thank you for stepping forward and God bless
you as you serve Him in 2019!
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The Messenger is the monthly newsletter of:

St. Mark’s Lutheran Church
The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod

7979 Commerce Road
West Bloomfield, MI  48324

Phone: (248) 363-0741; Fax: (866) 649-6870
Website: www.stmarkwb.org

Pastor: Rev. Aaron Vergin
E-mail: pastor@stmarkwb.org

Editor: Debbie LoCascio
E-mail: debbie@stmarkwb.org

Sunday
Divine Service with Holy Communion 9:30 a.m.
Adult Bible Class 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School (Sept. - May) 10:45 a.m.

Wednesday - The Gate worship service 7 p.m. (from the
Wednesday after Easter until mid-November)

One Saturday/month - Men’s Bible Study/Breakfast 9 a.m.

Handicap accessible.

Check out these Bible
study opportunities!

St. Mark’s offers several great Bible study options for our
church members and friends. Check them out below!

Sunday Adult Bible Class – The Gospel of Luke
During the month of January, we will be continuing our

study of the Gospel of Luke in our Sunday Adult Bible Class
that takes place at 10:45 a.m.

Like the other three Gospels, the Gospel of Luke tells the
story of Jesus of Nazareth. According to Luke’s admission, it
is built upon the testimony of reliable eye-witnesses. Luke
interviewed those who were there; those who walked with
Jesus and talked with Jesus; those who ate with him,
journeyed with him, and watched as he was betrayed, tried,
and crucified; those who at last saw him alive again. And Luke
then compiled their testimony, in an orderly way, into a
trustworthy account of Jesus’ life and ministry. Here, we learn
who Jesus was, what He said and did, and how he laid down
his life for our sake, only to rise again on the third day.

So please come! There’s nothing more important than
learning about Jesus. Here, we discover who our God is and
how He has saved us from sin and death. Here, we discover
His great work of seeking and saving the lost. Here, we
discover why it is that the angels appeared long ago in the
fields over Bethlehem and sang, “Glory to God in the
highest!” Please come and join us in our study of the Gospel
of Luke. We’d love to see you there!

Sunday School for the Kids - Growing in Christ
On Sunday mornings at 10:45 a.m. in the Library, St.

Mark’s offers Sunday School for children. Kids will learn
about Jesus and his love for them using the “Growing in
Christ” curriculum from Concordia Publishing House. We
hope that your child(ren) or grandchild(ren) will attend
Sunday School each week because it is so important that
children learn what the Bible has to say!

Men’s Bible Breakfast Will Meet on January 5
Attention Men of St. Mark’s!
We will be holding our monthly Men’s Bible Study on

Saturday, January 5. We will meet at Greek Jalapeno for
breakfast from 9-10:30 a.m. (6636 Cooley Lake Rd.) and will
continue our study of the book of Acts!

We’d love to have you there! This is a great opportunity
to gather as men of God around His holy Word and to be
formed together in the image of Christ! Please remember your
Bible!

Also, following Men’s Bible Study, we will be heading to
church to help take down our Christmas decorations! Would
love to have you join us for that as well!

PLEASE NOTE:  Our midweek Bible Study, the Gate, will
not resume until Wednesday, May 1, in order to accommodate
our midweek Lenten worship services in March and April.
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(continued next column)

The Joy of Knowing Jesus: A Reflection on
the Circumcision and Naming of Our Lord

My friends, you may not realize it, but on January 1, while
the world celebrates New Year’s Day, the Church celebrates
something else, something of the greatest significance,
though among us it is often overlooked or even forgotten: On
that day, we celebrate the Feast of the Circumcision and Name
of Jesus.

The only scriptural reference to this important moment
comes from a single Bible verse in the Gospel of Luke: “And at
the end of eight days, when he was circumcised, he was called
Jesus, the name given by the angel before he was conceived
in the womb” (Luke 2:21).

But we must ask—in fact, many of us probably can’t help
but ask—why this particular moment is so important. Why, we
wonder, is this something worth celebrating, especially after
so many years? And, come to think of it, why do we celebrate
this event but not celebrate, for instance, the day when Jesus
was weaned, or His first steps, or His first words? Why, above
all those other typical milestones for babies, do we choose to
celebrate Jesus’ circumcision and naming? Why should this
moment matter to us today?

Well, to put it simply, this moment matters above all those
other milestones because at Jesus’ circumcision and naming,
the world was given its first public glimpse of Jesus’ mission
and purpose.

First of all, regarding the fact that Jesus was circumcised
on the eighth day, we see there this important reality: that
Jesus came to fulfill the Law of God perfectly in our place.
According to the Old Covenant, which God introduced to the
patriarch Abraham in a vision and then later filled out to
Moses on Mount Sinai, all male babies were commanded to be
circumcised when they were eight days old. As God initially
said to Abraham, “He who is eight days old among you shall
be circumcised” (Genesis 17:12). Likewise, four centuries later,
God affirmed this command at Sinai, saying about any baby
boy born from among the Israelites, “On the eighth day the
flesh of his foreskin shall be circumcised” (Leviticus 12:3).

In this way, as we see Jesus being circumcised on the
eighth day according to the Law, we see Him taking His first
public steps of obedience to God’s commands—all of which
He would do, from the beginning of His life to the end, from
His first breaths in Bethlehem to His last on the cross, that He
might be our perfect and complete substitute.

Sadly, it is true that not a single one of us obeys God’s
Law as we should. Though we have been given God’s Holy
Spirit in Baptism, and we do strive to be holy, we can never

quite make it. As the Psalmist says, “Enter not into judgement
with your servant, for no one living is righteous before you”
(Psalm 143:2), or, to use the words of Paul, “All have sinned
and fall short of the glory of God” (Romans 3:23). No, we
don’t obey the way that we are commanded, and, therefore,
we deserve nothing but punishment.

However, according to the mercy of the Father, Jesus the
eternal Son came in love to be our substitute. He came to obey
perfectly in our place, so that in Him we might be regarded as
righteous in spite of our many sins and that His obedience
might be reckoned as our own. God offers this to us fully in
baptism. There, God graciously washes away the stain of sin
and clothes us in Christ’s righteousness, so that, as we abide
in faith, we can be certain that God doesn’t see our
disobedience, but only Christ’s obedience. In other words, in
baptism Jesus’ perfect obedience is credited to us—an
obedience which began publicly with His circumcision. It is
certainly no accident that Paul refers to baptism as the
“circumcision of Christ” (Colossians 2:11).

Yes, this is why Jesus’ circumcision matters to us still
today. But let us then continue on and ask why, in the second
place, His naming matters. In the Bible, great significance is
generally placed upon the meaning of someone’s name.
Today, parents tend to choose names for their children simply
because they sound nice to the modern ear. However, it
wasn’t so in Biblical times. There, the meaning of names was
often highly important. Sometimes, they stood as a memorial
of the circumstances surrounding a person’s birth (for
instance, the name Moses means “drawn out”—a reminder
that he was drawn out of the water of the Nile when he was a
few months old), sometimes they stood as a statement of that
person’s faith (for instance, the name Daniel means “God is
judge”), and sometimes they stood as a reminder of a
particular promise from God (for instance, the name Abraham
means “father of many nations”).

Therefore, to understand the significance of the naming
of Jesus, we must explore what His name actually means.
When we do so, we find that His name (being the Greek form
of the Hebrew name “Joshua”) means, “the Lord is salvation.”
And so it is that we see why the naming of Jesus’ matters: It is
a public statement of His mission—namely, that in Him God
has come to save us.

Yeah, we need salvation. Before anything else, we need
salvation from our sins, through which we have made
ourselves worthy of God’s eternal condemnation. But,

(See Pastor’s Page, Page 8)
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Help is needed to
undeck the halls

On Saturday, January 5, starting at
10:30 a.m., we’ll be taking down the
Christmas decorations here at church so
that we’ll be ready for the Season of
Epiphany. If you have some time to stop

by and help, it would be greatly appreciated!
We are also very grateful to everyone that helped decorate

St. Mark’s for Christmas this year, both on December 1 and on
December 15. Photos from this event can be seen on our
Facebook page.

December saw our members serving
their neighbors and each other

As was to be expected here at St. Mark’s, December was a
really busy month! But thanks to our wonderful volunteers, a
lot was accomplished!

The ladies that are serving on our Banner Committee did a
fantastic job of making seven new Advent banners, each one
corresponding to a different stanza of the hymn “O Come, O
Come, Emmanuel”. Four of the banners adorned the front of
the church, and the other three were hung on new banner
stands in the side aisles that Pastor and Mandy Vergin worked
together to design and build. The work that you ladies did was
phenomenal, and we thank you from the bottom of our hearts!

On December 1 & 15, volunteers gathered to help decorate
St. Mark’s for Christmas. The decorating was split into these
two dates so that both the new Advent banners, and the unlit
Christmas tree, could be enjoyed as long as possible. Thanks
so much to all who were present for the decorating.

On Sunday, December 16, eight church members and
friends gathered at the Westlake Health Campus on Bogie Lake
Road in Commerce to share the joy of Christmas in song with
some of the residents there. Many of the residents sang along
with our group, and a great time was had by all! We thank our
singers: Pastor Vergin, Sharon & Erica Williams, Tom & Debbie
LoCascio, David Hagen (St. Matthew), Darryl & Jean Swainson
and Jennie Kaufman

In December, St. Mark’s worked with the Open Door
Outreach Center in Waterford to help support their Adopt-a-
Family for Christmas program. Area churches (St. Mark’s
included) helped by purchasing gifts for area needy families
and then dropping these off at the Open Door in mid-Decem-
ber. St. Mark’s volunteers then brought all of the gifts from the
Open Door to our church over a 3-day period where they were
then organized in the upstairs youth rooms for pick up by the
families on December 19 and 20.

Last year, the Open Door’s Adopt-a-Family for Christmas
program helped 50 families in need. This year, with the help of
some very generous area congregations, they were able to
adopt 80 families! Our upstairs youth rooms were overflowing
with bags and boxes of all sizes and shapes! And per the Open
Door, the total of all gift donations was approximately $70k!
Can you believe that? Wow!

Karen Kaufman did a fantastic job of organizing and
overseeing St. Mark’s efforts on the Adopt-a-Family Christmas
program. And it was no small undertaking, so we offer her our
sincere thanks.

Lastly, St. Mark’s was able to enjoy some really beautiful
music on Christmas Eve and Christmas day because of some
very talented singers, ringers and musicians who volunteered
their time here despite the busyness of the season. Thanks so
much to these folks: Rob Wheeler (organ/piano); Chris Gerard
(trumpet); Mandy Vergin (guitar); Joanne Wisti (violin); Grace
& Sophie Hurley (violin & cello); our Kids’ Choir--Dillon &

(See Members Serving on Page 6)

Personal hygiene items
are still needed

We’re still receiving personal care
product donations
for the Open Door Outreach Center

St. Mark’s Board of Human Care
will continue to receive donations of
hygiene and toiletry products
throughout the year for the Open Door
Outreach Center in Waterford. The Open Door’s primary
mission, is to provide emergency services of food, clothing,
personal items and referral information to families in need in
our lakes area.

The Open Door always needs donations of toiletry and
hygiene items, so if you can donate these periodically, it would
be greatly appreciated. Full-size products work best. See the list
posted near the collection bins at the bottom of the sanctuary
stairs for more details.

Donations are welcome for our
Neighborhood Welcome Baskets

St. Mark’s Board of Gospel Outreach has expanded their
Welcome Basket program to include not only the neighborhood
behind church, but also the Golf Manor Subdivision as well.
Anyone who would like to help offset the cost of these baskets
can place their donation in a pink envelope (found in the pew
racks), write “Welcome Baskets” on the front, and place the
envelope into our offering plates. Any amount would be
appreciated.
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THIS WEEK’S PRAYER’S:
Clarence Arnold—is having health issues.
Lois Bidinger—is suffering from Dementia.
Butch Fitzgerald—needs some extra prayers for health issues.
Joan Freeman—needs extra prayers.
Gail Hardy—needs extra prayers; recovering from heart issues.
Barbara Jewell—is recovering from back surgery.
Barbara Katterman—needs prayers for health to improve.
Kay Reynolds—is having medical issues.
Sharon Williams—needs prayers for her back pain.
Warren Williams—COPD has gotten worse.
Joan Freeman’s mom, Betty Sampson—is battling Stage 4 cancer.
Maggie Henig’s, friend Patti Jordan—has several broken bones.
Maggie Henig’s friend, Amy Schmidt—is suffering from Ataxia.
The Hyrkas’ granddaughter, Paige Emery—recovering from

surgery.
The Hyrkas’ granddaughter, Annetta Lekas—recovering from

surgery.
Barbara Jewell’s friend, Steve Bloe—is having medical issues, and
his daughter, Diane—diagnosed with Stage 3 esophageal cancer.
Ed Krasinski’s mother, Gloria Krasinski—suffered a stroke and

is receiving rehabilitation.
Shari Krasinski’s brother, Steve Smith—is off dialysis, but still

needs prayers.
Debbie LoCascio’s cousin, Bob Tanis—diagnosed with cancer

on his face and back; undergoing tests for heart problems.
Tom LoCascio’s cousin, Tearl Powell, Jr.—undergoing

chemotherapy for colon cancer.
The Lockwood children’s (Anna, Christian, Michael) grandfather,
Milton Javery—is battling cancer.
Mac & Marcy McConnell’s newborn great-grandson, Aiden—

needs extra prayers.
Lori Steward’s mother, Lynne Welty—is having health issues.
Carolynn Taylor’s grandson’s wife, Stephanie Payton—is battling

breast cancer.
Mike & Kyle Tolman’s grandpa, Dave Scroggie—needs extra

prayers.
The Salo’s daughter-in-law, Joni—is recovering from a stroke.
Mandy Vergin’s father, Bruce Ketcher—is having health issues.
Carol Warnicke’s friends and family:
 Acquaintance, Linda Bullette—had her tongue removed

due to cancer.
 Friend, Shelly—recovering from a double mastectomy.
 Friend, Bob Hewlett—is out of the hospital and back at

Sunrise.
 Friend’s husband, Tom Keller—is in rehab following

surgery.
 Friend, Beth Keller—caregiver for her husband, Tom.

Rob Wheeler’s dad, Rick Wheeler—is recovering from a stroke.
Larry Whitehead’s daughter, Tracy Whitehead—prayers for

wisdom and guidance.
Lori Whitehead’s acquaintance, Evan Grathwohl—is undergoing

more tests.
Lori Whitehead’s friend, Vickie Tucker—is battling cancer.

(continued next column)

Lori Whitehead’s friend, Laurie Geml—will be undergoing surgery
to remove her thyroid due to cancer.
Lori Whitehead’s sister, Linda Head—is recovering from medical

issues.
Sharon Williams’ friend, Carol York—is very ill; praying that she’ll

come to faith in Christ.
The Williamses’ granddaughter, Erika Williams—needs extra

prayers for guidance.
The Williamses’ great-grandson, Emmitt Reynolds—diagnosed

with Autism.
Joanne Wisti’s friend, Paul Kascha—is battling cancer.

ON-GOING PRAYERS:
Charlette Benson—diagnosed with Type II Diabetes
Laura Benson—is having medical issues
Cathy Fitzgerald’s niece, Kim Trombley—recovering from a very

serious car accident
Cathy Fitzgerald’s sister, Charlotte—recovering from a stroke
Sue Franklin—has several medical problems
Sue Franklin’s son, Jared Franklin—is recovering
John Freeman—is recovering from a broken bone in his leg
Friend of St. Mark’s, Thisvi Steiger—is having medical problems
Maggie Henig’s, brother Charlie Percy—his cancer is in remission
Barbara Jewell’s fiancé’s sister’s friend, Rick Crawford—is improving

following a motorcycle accident.
Barbara Jewell’s neighbor’s grandson—confined to home
Barbara Jewell’s neighbor, Ed Perez—having knee problems
Julie Kosmalski—her cancer is in remission
Tom LoCascio’s cousin, Angelo Barduca—is battling lung cancer
The LoCascio’s friend’s son, Justin Kiroff—is receiving rehab

following a car accident
Mary Ann Lockwood’s cousin’s kids—Abigail and Amelia List—

are ill
Cindy Parks’ friends, Sheila, Mary, and Linda—all are battling

breast cancer
Dorothy Vermeersch’s cousin, Gloria Maire—has several medical

issues
Cindy Park’s brother, Jerry Mielke—is having medical problems
Marlene Steck—needs extra prayers
Mike & Kyle Tolman’s grandma, Margaret Scroggie—needs extra

prayers
Carol Warnicke’s family/friends:
 Grandson, Brady Johnston—receiving therapy for Autism
 Friend, Maureen Holiday—is receiving therapy
 Friend’s niece, Devon—will stay on chemo for life
 Friend’s, son, Robbie Stevens, and his parents—having

personal issues
Sharon Williams’ friend, Tina Fonville—is on oxygen
Sharon Williams’ daughter-in-law’s nephew’s fiancé, Rachel—

cancer is in remission
Warren & Sharon Williams’ daughter-in-law, Pam Williams—has

health issues
Warren & Sharon Williams’ grandson, Adam Williams—is serving

in the Air Force
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January Birthdays
  1 Clarence Arnold, Jr.
  2 Naomi Vergin
  6 Alicia Barnum
  8 Charlette Benson
18 Ed Krasinski
21 Sarah Dwyer
24 Cathy Fitzgerald, Leslie Oehring, Mike

Tolman
26 Hailey Follis
27 Sandy Krus, Gabriel Peters
31 Tom Kaufman

Special Fund Donations

We thank those listed below who
made special donations during the month
of November.

Hurricane Relief: Rod & Leslie Oehring.
Lutheran World Relief: Gail Fitzgerald,
Jennie Kaufman, Nancy McInnis, Rod &
Leslie Oehring, Frank & Nancy Salo,
Warren & Sharon Williams.
Memorials for Linda Tolman: Doug
Tolman.

Please remember these
folks in your prayers

Those shown below have lost loved
ones this past month. Please keep them
and their families in your prayers.

 The Earlenbaugh family as Rob
Wheeler’s grandmother, Vivian
Earlenbaugh, fell asleep in the Lord
on 12/4.

Members Serving
(Continued from Page 4)

January’s special
“decade” birthdays

During the month of January, we
have two church members that will be
celebrating special “decade” birthdays:
Charlette Benson on the 8th, and Mike
Tolman on the 24th.

 Even though we can’t tell you which
decades they’re entering, we know you’ll
remember them in your prayers as they
begin another year of life as redeemed
children of Christ. Happy Birthday, Char
and Mike!

Riley O’Brien, Dante Hilton & Gabriel
Peters, and Evy & Naomi Vergin; our
handbell choir--Barb & Kim Allen, Karen
Kaufman, Nancy McInnis, Jane Hurley,
Jean Swainson, Lori Whitehead, and
Mandy Vergin. Lastly, we thank Debbie
LoCascio for directing the handbell and
children’s choirs this year.

We were blessed by God with the
birth, death and resurrection of His Son,
Jesus. And as redeemed people in Christ,
we go forth with thanksgiving and joy,
doing our best to help and support our
neighbors, family and friends. Thanks
again, everyone, for all that you do here
at St. Mark’s! Happy New Year!

(Photos from many of the above
events can be found on St. Mark’s
Facebook page.)

We are accepting used
eyeglasses & stamps

The small, plastic bins used to collect
gently-used eyeglasses for M.O.S.T.
Ministries, and postage-stamps for
Wycliffe Bible Translators, are located on
the bookshelves at the bottom of the
sanctuary stairs. M.O.S.T. Ministries
(Mission Opportunities Short Term)
provides recycled eyeglasses to people
living in the developing nations around the
world. Wycliffe Bible Translations
Ministry provides Bibles written in a
peoples’ native language so that they can
understand it fully and, hopefully, come to
faith in Christ.

Seeking ideas to
welcome new members

Pastor Vergin is seeking input and/or
volunteers to help him with an idea he has
for the assimilation of new members here
at St. Mark’s. He was thinking it might be
nice to provide new members with a
welcome gift package, but isn’t sure what
types of things should go in it. Also, as we
currently do not have a Board of
Assimilation, he’s seeking volunteers to
help purchase the gift items (St. Mark’s
would cover the costs), assemble the
baskets, and get the baskets to any future
new members.

If you would be interested in serving
our congregation in this capacity, please
let Pastor know ASAP.
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Voters’ Meeting Minutes - Summarized
December 2, 2018

(Continued next column)

Pastor’s Report
• He’s been at St. Mark’s for 4.5 years now. Lots of good

things are happening, e.g. new members, finances have
been fairly stable, more members serving, building
continuing to be upgraded.

• Challenges - Sunday attendance is down a little from
last year. Invite your friends, family & neighbors,
especially to our Christmas services!

Public Relations
• Have been mailing quarterly newsletter “St. Mark’s

Happenings” to the neighborhood behind church
• New portable road sign was purchased in 2018

Family & Youth Board - Trunk or Treat event went very well

Gospel Outreach
• Council continuing to study “Make Him Known” book

• Still delivering welcome baskets to new neighbors

• Have been praying for the neighborhood behind church

Human Care - only a few tags left on the Christmas tree for the
Open Door’s Adopt-a-Family Christmas program

Parish Fellowship - Millie’s Retirement Party & the Fall
Harvest Potluck both went well

Properties
• The Ring doorbell is up and working at the entrance

door
• Bathrooms are being updated

• Adopt-a-Job poster board - still a few more jobs that
need to be adopted

Banner Committee - they plan to be finished with all the new
banners by Easter

2019 Election Slate - those up for election are listed on the
front of the sheet; non-elected positions are listed on back of
sheet. No new nominations were offered from the floor. The
voters approved the submitted Election Slate.

Parsonage Project
Revisited previous motion approved by the voters at June
2018’s voters’ meeting:
  The Parsonage Committee could spend up to $2,500 to:

1.  Appraise two 100’ x 225’ lots on our back property (spent
$400 on this; appraisal was $75k)

2.  Perform necessary PERC test (can’t be performed until
the lot is given its own Sidwell number by the township)

3.  Choose/design house plans and purchase (spent $1,380
for modified, print-ready plans that were then sent to
Laborers for Christ)

4.  Determine estimated construction costs with help from
Laborers for Christ (would be greater than $300k;
purchasing a pre-existing home in the neighborhood
would cost $230-250k)

A recommendation that Council approved at its November 13,
2018 meeting was presented for voter discussion and approval:

To give the Parsonage Committee permission to spend
up to $8,500 in order to get the back, 1-acre lot prepared
for sale, and to put it up for sale, in order to support the
purchase of a parsonage at a later date. Proceeds from
the sale shall be placed into a “Parsonage Fund”.

A motion was then made, and passed, that approval of this
recommendation would require a 2/3 vote of the members
present, instead of the usual “majority” vote, so we would
know if we had voter unity.

Pastor’s suggestions:
• Let’s first start by committing to selling the 1-acre lot

• Let’s not lock this in as a parsonage project at this time.
The idea behind building the parsonage was to get
pastor and his family into the neighborhood for
outreach. We could also do this if we built a picnic area
on our remaining property along Bywater that could
include a shelter with electricity and a nice play scape
for kids. We could use the shelter for Movie Nights,
VBS, Community BBQ’s and more. We could build a nice
walking path from Bywater to the picnic area and to the
church that would connect St. Mark’s to the neighbor-
hood, and also put up a nice, visible sign next to
Bywater to advertise events.

A motion was then made to amend Council’s recommendation
so that the last line would read: Proceeds from the sale shall
be placed into a Neighborhood Outreach Fund (that could
include purchasing a parsonage).

A vote was taken. Results = 22 Yes; 2 No; and 2 Abstained.
The motion carried. The Parsonage Committee will begin work
to prepare the 1-acre lot along Bywater for sale ASAP.

Debbie presented the 2019 budget. Jim O’Brien stated we
needed to add $180 to Board of Properties for annual fire
extinguisher testing. Voters approved the 2019 budget includ-
ing the $180 addition.

Discussion re: approving an exact percentage for Pastor’s
housing allowance per IRS rules. Item was tabled pending the
resolution being reworded for better clarity.
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Address Service Requested

St. Mark’s
Lutheran Church

7979 Commerce Road
West Bloomfield, MI  48324

Phone: (248) 363-0741
Fax: (866) 649-6870

Email: info@stmarkwb.org
Website: www.stmarkwb.org

For the latest church
news, visit our website

What types of information can you find
on St. Mark’s website (www.stmarwb.org)?

• Monthly church calendars

• Sunday bulletins

• Weekly announcements

• Monthly newsletters

• The Photo Gallery (photos of past events)

• About St. Mark’s

• Event Registration Forms

• Those on Duty (scheduled to help out at church)

...and more! Check it out for all of your worship/
church needs!

Pastor’s Page
(Continued from Page 3)

secondly, we also need salvation from all the consequences of
those sins—death, pain, illness, uncertainty, grief, sadness,
loss, tragedy, hell. In other words, we need salvation from
every evil.

And Jesus—the one named “the Lord is salvation”—
indeed came to save. By His death on the cross, He gave
Himself up as a blameless sacrifice for our sins. By His
glorious resurrection, He opened up that salvation for all who
believe. And now, ascended at the right hand of God, He lives
to bring that salvation to the ends of the earth. This is His
gracious work, and, from the moment He was eight days old, it
has been proclaimed to all the world in His name. As it says in
the Gospel of Matthew, “You shall call his name Jesus, for he
will save his people from their sins” (Matthew 2:21).

My friends, in this year, 2019, I hope to center these
Pastor’s Pages around the theme of joy. And, for us
Christians, it all starts here with Jesus’ circumcision and
naming. At this moment, we are given our first public glimpse
of Jesus’ mission and purpose. And what a joy it is to reflect
on that, to know Him, and to recognize that as believers, we
possess and will enjoy forever everything which He came to
accomplish and give.



January 2019
St. Mark's Lutheran Church

Sunday Divine Service:  9:30 a.m. PAGE 9

Sunday Adult Bible Class:10:45 a.m.

Sunday School (Sept. - May): 10:45 a.m.

Men's Bible Study/Breakfast: First Saturday/month at 9 a.m.

Wednesday Worship: "The Gate" 7 p.m. (the Wed. after Easter through mid-Nov.)

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1  Circumsision/Name 2 3 4 5
of Jesus 9am Men's Bible Study

@ Greek Jalapeno

New Year's Day 10:30am Undecorate

Church Office closed the Church

6  The Epiphany of our Lord 7 8 9 10 11 12
Elder on Duty:  Tom LoCascio Pastor's Day Off  

9:30am Divine Service  4pm Confirmation Class A 11am Parish Fellowship

10:45am Adult Bible Class 5pm Confirmation Class B  12pm Gospel Outreach

10:45am Sunday School   

   

  7pm - Elders' Mtg.  

13  The Baptism of our Lord 14 15 16 17 18 19
Elder on Duty: Larry Whitehead Pastor's Day Off  The Confession of St. Peter  

9:30am Divine Service  4pm Confirmation Class A   

10:45am Adult Bible Class  5pm Confirmation Class B  DEADLINE TO SUBMIT  

10:45am Sunday School NEWSLETTER ARTICLES  

  

  

20  2nd Sun. after Epiphany 21 22 23 24 25 26
Elder on Duty:  Darryl Swainson Pastor's Day Off Conversion of St. Paul

9:30am Divine Service  4pm Confirmation Class A  St. Timothy, Pastor &  St. Titus, Pastor &

Installation of Servants Martin Luther King, Jr. Day 5pm Confirmation Class B Confessor DISTRIBUTE NEWSLTR. Confessor

10:45am Adult Bible Class   

10:45am Sunday School    

  7:30pm - Council Mtg.  

27  3rd Sun. after Epiphany 28 29 30 31
Elder on Duty:  Larry Whitehead Pastor's Day Off    

9:30am Divine Service  4pm Confirmation Class A

10:45am Adult Bible Class 5pm Confirmation Class B

10:45am Sunday School   

 

 

ACOLYTES: GREETERS: VIDEO TECHS:

ALTAR GUILD: Barb Allen   6  Blake Ingram   6 Gail Fitzgerald   6  Jim O'Brien

COUNTERS:  Mary Ann Lockwood & Jean Swainson 13  TBD 13  Sharon Williams 13  Darryl Swainson

USHERS: John Reardon & Jim O'Brien 20  Sophie Hurley 20  Mary Lockwood 20  Butch Fitzgerald

27  Grace Hurley 27  Tom/Deb LoCascio 27  Tom LoCascio

   

For live, up-to-date versions of ANY St. Mark's 
calendar, visit our website at: 
www.stmarkwb.org.


